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Abstract: Wildfires are increasing with human-induced climate change, but could this be ecologically
beneficial in landscapes where recent fire is deficient relative to historical? I compiled 1980–2020
fire data for the San Juan Mountains, Colorado. I analyzed fire sizes and trends in area burned and
fire severity, and compared fire density and rotations between 1980–2010 and 2011–2020 among
ecosystem types and watersheds. I compared historical (pre-industrial) evidence from tree-ring,
charcoal, and land-survey reconstructions to evaluate whether recent fire is outside the historical
range of variability (HRV). Nearly all burned area was in the southwestern San Juans in 5 of 41 years
and 35 of 4716 wildfires. Between 1980–2010 and 2011–2020, fire densities increased ∼200% and
rotations shortened to ∼25%, similarly among ecosystems and watersheds, consistent with climatic
effects. Fire rotations in 2011–2020 were within HRV for three ecosystems and deficient for four. Fire
sizes and severities were within HRV. Moderate- and high-severity fire had no significant trend. Thus,
reducing fire size or severity is currently ecologically unnecessary. Instead, incorporating fire from
climate change, via wildland fire use, supplemented by prescribed burning, could feasibly restore
historical fire regimes in most San Juan landscapes by 2050, the target of the Paris 1.5 ◦C goal.

Keywords: climate change; wildfire; restoration; San Juan Mountains; Colorado; Rocky Mountains

1. Introduction

Increasing fire from climate change (e.g., [1]) is unnatural since temperatures are
already well above historical levels, but could increasing fire be harnessed for ecologically
beneficial landscape restoration? Restoring fire to its historical rates and patterns, for
example, can be used to help achieve ecological restoration goals or to adapt ecosystems
across landscapes to climate change [2]. Intentionally restoring historical fire (fire in the
pre-industrial period) has become a common management goal in the western United
States where large areas of natural forests, shrublands, and grasslands remain (e.g., [3]), so
increasing fire might seem generally beneficial in these landscapes.

Wildfires in the western United States, the location of this study, were strongly con-
trolled by climate fluctuations and directional climate change at the Pleistocene–Holocene
transition [4]. Both modeling [5,6] and empirical studies [7] show that recent climate change
is leading to more intense wildfires that spread more rapidly and burn more area. Past
forest management logged large trees in drier forests, altered stand-level spatial patterns,
and suppressed wildfires, which increased vulnerability to wildfires [8].

Unfortunately, increasing fires have also caused wildland–urban interface disasters for
people, buildings, and infrastructure, particularly where these are located within 100 m of
wildland vegetation [9]. Increasing fires also have been damaging to some ecosystems if too
frequent or too severe (causing mortality or damaging biological processes), as in sagebrush
landscapes where invasive grasses can take over [10]. Thus, it is essential to ask whether the
current rate of fire during climate change is too much, sufficient, or insufficient for restoring
fire across landscapes and also not ecologically damaging? If so, fewer resources may be
needed and more could be spent where increasing fire is damaging to people or nature.
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An essential step in analyzing this question from an ecological standpoint is to un-
derstand the relationship of recent rates and patterns of fires across landscapes relative to
reference evidence on historical rates and patterns, often called the natural or historical
range of variability, HRV [11], as applied, for example, in [12]. This step is often foregone;
recent fires, particularly moderate- to high-severity fires, may be simply labeled bad fire
while low-severity fire is labeled good fire (e.g., [1]). If fires are increasing or are burning at
moderate or high severity, it is still essential to first determine whether they are burning
inside or outside HRV. Severe fires are within the HRV for many ecosystems (e.g., [13]).

Pre-industrial fire histories, necessary to characterize the HRV, have been reconstructed
around the world using tree-ring methods, e.g., [14], paleo-charcoal [15], early written
records and photographs [16], and even amoeba and hydrology of peat deposits [17]. Recent
fire histories for comparison have typically been compiled in geographic information
systems from multiple sources, including maps, reports, online databases, and remote
sensing [18].

Here I use some of these sources to spatially analyze the title question, is climate change
restoring historical fire regimes across temperate landscapes of the San Juan Mountains,
Colorado, USA? This is a case study in the San Juan Mountains of southwestern Colorado.
This range contains a cross-section of ecosystem types and landscapes typical of parts of
the montane southwestern United States and southern Rocky Mountains.

2. Materials and Methods

To analyze this title question, I outlined the San Juan Mountains, partitioned it into
ecosystem types and watersheds, and gathered all available recent and historical fire data.
I then calculated rates and patterns of recent fires and compared them over time and
among ecosystem types and watersheds. I also compared recent fire data with historical
fire data to determine whether recent fires are inside or outside the HRV. I used the ArcGIS
10.8 geographical information system (GIS) for analyzing maps and Minitab and R for
statistical analysis.

2.1. Study Area

The study area is the San Juan Mountains in southwestern Colorado (Figure 1), a
mountain range where landscape-scale ecological restoration may be more feasible than
in other areas, because human population density is relatively low, many urban areas
are concentrated on the margins, and a substantial fraction of public land is protected
(e.g., wilderness, roadless etc.). This mountain range is being strongly affected by climate
change, as it has the greatest warming trend in Colorado, and by 2015 had warmed by
∼2.0 ◦C since the pre-industrial period (before ca 1880 in the study area), based on station
records [19,20]. However, PRISM data suggest only ∼1.6 ◦C of warming by 2015 [21]. Since
global temperatures by 2015 had reached ∼1.0 ◦C of warming since the pre-industrial
period, the expectation would be ∼2.1 ◦C of warming in the study area if the global Paris
1.5 ◦C goal, the most optimistic goal, is reached [21]. It is relevant to this study, as discussed
later, that ∼2/3 of total warming, assuming this optimistic goal, has already occurred.

The San Juan Mountains are part of the southern Rocky Mountains. I could find no
existing digital maps that delimit the San Juan Mountains, thus I created a boundary just
for this analysis. I hand digitized the boundary in ArcGIS 10.8 (ESRI, Redlands, California),
using backdrops of ArcGIS geology and elevation, and the southern boundary with New
Mexico. The San Juan boundary in places is well defined by uplifted and distinct geologic
formations and rock types, but in other areas is ambiguous and arbitrary. Area inside
the digitized boundary, available in Data S1, is 2,642,606 ha. I used ArcGIS 10.8, all maps
projected to NAD83 UTM Zone 13, for this and all subsequent mapping analysis.
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Figure 1. The study area in southwestern Colorado, showing the Continental Divide, the 18 water-
sheds, and the eight pooled ecosystem types.

To enable analysis by ecosystem, I created a map of ecosystem types from Landfire
Existing Vegetation Type (EVT) data (https://www.landfire.gov; accessed on 25 January
2022) from Landsat satellite scenes ca 2016 (Figure 1). There were 86 types in the study
area. Landsat-derived vegetation classifications have low to modest accuracy, but accuracy
can be increased by pooling categories [22]. I pooled the 86 Landfire EVTs into eight
ecosystem types for analysis (Figure 1, Table 1). Most abundant, forming a ring around
a central alpine area, are subalpine forests dominated by subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa)
and Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii). Mixed-conifer forests, forming another ring
just below subalpine forests, are dominated by white fir (Abies concolor), blue spruce
(Picea pungens), Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), and
quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides). Purer forests of ponderosa pine, concentrated along
the southwestern border, are third most abundant, followed closely by sagebrush (Artemisia
spp.) and salt desert shrublands (Atriplex spp., Sarcobatus vermiculatus), concentrated
along the northern border. Next are grasslands dominated by Festuca arizonica, F. thurberi,
Danthonia parryi, and Muhlenbergia montana, which are most common in the eastern part of
the study area.

https://www.landfire.gov
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Table 1. Eight pooled ecosystem types in the San Juan Mountains, derived from modern Landfire
existing vegetation type (EVT) data ca 2016.

Pooled Types Landfire Values Area (ha) Area (%)

FORESTS AND WOODLANDS

Piñon-juniper 7016, 7059, 7102, 7115 115,645 4.4

Ponderosa pine 7054, 7117 264,536 10.0

Mixed conifer 7011, 7051, 7052, 7061 562,427 21.3

Subalpine 7050, 7055–7057 759,506 28.7

Unknown forest 7191–7193, 7197, 7200 19,902 0.8

Total forest 1,722,016 65.2

GRASSLANDS/SHRUBLANDS

Grassland 7135, 7145, 7146, 7195, 7198 164,119 6.2

Sagebrush and salt desert
shrubland

7064, 7066, 7080, 7081, 7126, 7127, 7153,
9009 240,643 9.1

Mixed mountain and misc.
shrubland 7086, 7093, 7107, 7196, 7199 157,563 6.0

Total grasslands and shrublands 562,325 21.3

Total forests, grasslands, shrublands 2,284,341 86.4

Excluded: alpine, exotics and
ruderal, human features, rock,

water and ice, wetlands
and riparian

7070, 7143–4, 7292, 7295–9, 7735, 7900–4,
7920–4, 7942–4, 7961–8, 9001, 9004, 9011,

9016–9, 9021–2, 9307–9, 9327–9, 9336,
9519, 9827–9

358,264 13.6

Total study area 2,642,606 100.0

Mixed mountain shrublands have Quercus gambelii most abundant. Piñon-juniper
woodlands, which are scattered around the margins of the study area, particularly on the
eastern border, are dominated by Pinus edulis, Juniperus osteosperma, and J. scopulorum. As a
shorthand, here I use dry forests to mean ponderosa pine and dry mixed-conifer forests,
that are mixed-conifer forests dominated by ponderosa, but with other tree species.

To facilitate analysis within smaller parts of the study area, I downloaded U.S. Ge-
ological Survey Watershed Boundaries at the subbasin (8th digit/4th level–HU8) scale
from the National Map (https://viewer.nationalmap.gov/basic/#/; accessed on 13 March
2022), and clipped these with the San Juan Mountain boundary. There are 18 watersheds
averaging about 147,000 ha (Figure 1), in three sectors: eastern, southwestern, and northern.
The Continental Divide demarcates the eastern (Rio Grande River) San Juans. The south-
western San Juans include the San Juan, Piedra, Animas, Mancos, Dolores, and Montezuma
watersheds. The northern San Juans include the San Miguel, Uncompahgre, Gunnison, and
Tomichi watersheds.

2.2. Recent Fire Data

Modern digital fire maps, as perimeters, points, and rasters, were obtained from
multiple sources (Table 2), projected to NAD83 UTM Zone 13, and analyzed in ArcGIS.
Data reporting on fires in the USA has recently become systematized using consistent
National Incident Feature Services (NIFS) datasets. These are available through the National
Interagency Fire Center’s (NIFC) Open Data site (https://data-nifc.opendata.arcgis.com/;
accessed on 9 January 2022) and by agency in the government data catalog (https://catalog.
data.gov/; accessed on 9 January 2022) or from individual agency sources. However, older
fire records are in flux; revised links and new or revised datasets appeared during this
study, and digital sources or links may change further.

https://viewer.nationalmap.gov/basic/#/
https://data-nifc.opendata.arcgis.com/
https://catalog.data.gov/
https://catalog.data.gov/
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Table 2. Sources of modern digital fire-history evidence in the San Juan Mountains.

Dataset Type and Name Source 1 Fire Years

Wildfire perimeters

BLM National Fire Perimeters
Polygon

https://data.doi.gov/dataset/blm-national-
fire-perimeter-polygon1 1980–2020

Interagency Fire Perimeter History-All Years https://data-nifc.opendata.arcgis.com (1966, 1974) 1980–2020

National USFS Fire Perimeter Feature Layer https://catalog.data.gov/dataset/national-
usfs-fire-perimeter-feature-layer-bb844 (1956, 1974) 1980–2020

USGS Wildland Fire Decision Support Syst. https://wfdss.usgs.gov/wfdss/WFDSS_Data_
Downloads.shtml 1980–2020

Wildfire points

Fire Program Analysis Fire
Occurrence Data

https://www.fs.usda.gov/rds/archive/
Catalog/RDS-2013-0009.4/ 1992–2015

National USFS Fire Occurrence Point Feature
Layer

https:
//data-usfs.hub.arcgis.com/datasets/national-

usfs-fire-occurrence-point-feature-layer/
1970–2020

National Wildfire Coordinating Group: Fire and
Weather Data

https://ftp.wildfire.gov/public/weatherfirecd/
data/co/ 1972–2017

WFIGS-Wildland Fire Locations
Full History

https://data-nifc.opendata.arcgis.com/search?
collection=Dataset 2014–2020

Prescribed fire perimeters

Integrated Interagency Fuels
Treatments

https:
//services.arcgis.com/4OV0eRKiLAYkbH2J/
arcgis/rest/services/Integrated_Interagency_

Fuels_Treatments_View/FeatureServer

2003–2020

Fire-severity rasters

Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity https://www.mtbs.gov 1984–2019
1 All datasets accessed on 19 January 2022.

I downloaded source datasets, clipped them with the study-area boundary, and pro-
jected them to NAD 83 UTM Zone 13.

For fire perimeters, the compiled Interagency Fire Perimeter History dataset and
the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and U.S. Forest Service (USFS) National Fire
Perimeter(s) datasets were primary sources, and a few fires came from the U.S.G.S. Wildland
Fire Decision Support System. These used GPS, thermal imaging, aerial sketching, and
other methods to develop fire maps. I used the Interagency Fire Perimeter History dataset
as a starting dataset, as it was most complete. I removed many duplicate records in it.
I also cross-checked and filled in missing contents of fields, based on archived Geomac
records, from the NIFC Open Data site, and local datasets from USFS and BLM offices. I
also added a few missing fires from these sources. I merged separate polygons for a single
fire into one multi-part feature, so each record represents a fire in total. I recalculated fire
area using calculate geometry in ArcGIS 10.8 (ESRI, Redlands, California). I extracted fields
from these datasets useful for this study, which included the fire year, fire name, method of
mapping the fire, miscellaneous comments, and the fire cause. I chose one perimeter where
there were alternative perimeters. Perimeter choice and the reason for it are recorded in
SOURCEID and MISC columns in the resulting geodatabase (Data S1).

Fire points are from four sources (Table 2). First, the Fire Program Analysis Fire-
Occurrence Database (FPA FOD) provides standardized, cleaned fire records from multiple
sources [23,24]. Second, the National USFS Fire Occurrence Point Feature Layer focuses on
points of fire origin and includes USFS records and some records from private lands and
other agencies. Third, the National Wildfire Coordinating Group’s Fire and Weather Data
website has older data from multiple agencies. Fourth, the WFIGS-Wildland Fire Locations

https://data.doi.gov/dataset/blm-national-fire-perimeter-polygon1
https://data.doi.gov/dataset/blm-national-fire-perimeter-polygon1
https://data-nifc.opendata.arcgis.com
https://catalog.data.gov/dataset/national-usfs-fire-perimeter-feature-layer-bb844
https://catalog.data.gov/dataset/national-usfs-fire-perimeter-feature-layer-bb844
https://wfdss.usgs.gov/wfdss/WFDSS_Data_Downloads.shtml
https://wfdss.usgs.gov/wfdss/WFDSS_Data_Downloads.shtml
https://www.fs.usda.gov/rds/archive/Catalog/RDS-2013-0009.4/
https://www.fs.usda.gov/rds/archive/Catalog/RDS-2013-0009.4/
https://data-usfs.hub.arcgis.com/datasets/national-usfs-fire-occurrence-point-feature-layer/
https://data-usfs.hub.arcgis.com/datasets/national-usfs-fire-occurrence-point-feature-layer/
https://data-usfs.hub.arcgis.com/datasets/national-usfs-fire-occurrence-point-feature-layer/
https://ftp.wildfire.gov/public/weatherfirecd/data/co/
https://ftp.wildfire.gov/public/weatherfirecd/data/co/
https://data-nifc.opendata.arcgis.com/search?collection=Dataset
https://data-nifc.opendata.arcgis.com/search?collection=Dataset
https://services.arcgis.com/4OV0eRKiLAYkbH2J/arcgis/rest/services/Integrated_Interagency_Fuels_Treatments_View/FeatureServer
https://services.arcgis.com/4OV0eRKiLAYkbH2J/arcgis/rest/services/Integrated_Interagency_Fuels_Treatments_View/FeatureServer
https://services.arcgis.com/4OV0eRKiLAYkbH2J/arcgis/rest/services/Integrated_Interagency_Fuels_Treatments_View/FeatureServer
https://services.arcgis.com/4OV0eRKiLAYkbH2J/arcgis/rest/services/Integrated_Interagency_Fuels_Treatments_View/FeatureServer
https://www.mtbs.gov
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Full History, has cleaned, apparently comprehensive records from multiple sources, and
appears to be the best available compilation, but only for 2014–2020. We can perhaps expect
similarly improved data in the future for records prior to 2014. I used the WFIGS -Wildland
Fire Locations Full History dataset and the National USFS Fire Occurrence Point Feature
Layer as initial data for point fire records, as they appeared most complete, up-to-date, and
closely matched. I compared 3186 point fire records in the FPA POD dataset to point fire
records in this initial dataset, and found that fire names, years, and fire causes matched in
all except seven cases, where only causes differed. FPA POD causes appeared more specific,
so I used them. The resulting dataset is thus likely generally accurate, since the FPA POD
dataset is known to be cleaned and cross-checked [23,24], and similar high-quality data
are now available for 2014–2020 from WFIGS. I removed point fires that were “Rx” fires,
since the dataset used in this analysis is focused on wildfires. I used a different source to
obtain more comprehensive data on prescribed fires (see below). I supplemented this initial
dataset with a few additional records from the National Wildfire Coordinating Group.
Prior to its removal as an online source, I also obtained a few additional records from
USGS Federal Wildland Fire Occurrence Data. Finally, since perimeters are better than
points for this specific research, I kept all perimeter records, but only point records with
no corresponding perimeter records. The point dataset is thus distinct from the perimeter
dataset. I scanned the final point dataset and found only two duplicate records, which
I corrected.

Raster data on fire severity are from Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity (MTBS;
Table 2). These data cover 1984–2019. MTBS fire-severity data have some significant
limitations [25], but remain the central federal source for fire-severity data, so I used these
data. I also obtained data from the U.S. Geological Survey, that interprets Landsat data
to detect burned area (BA; [26]). I found 91 fires in common with the final set of points
and perimeters. Most BAs underestimated perimeter areas and point estimates. Perimeter
areas could be overestimates, since they may include unburned areas. However, there
is no independent source to determine which is more accurate, or how to make records
commensurate, so I decided it is premature to use BA data.

Prescribed-fire data were from the Integrated Interagency Fuels Treatments dataset
(Table 2): https://services/arcgis.com/40V0eRKiLAYkbH2J/arcgis (accessed on 23 January
2022). I selected Treatment Category = Fire, Actual Completion Date before 1 January 2021,
and Treatment Type = Broadcast Burn. This yielded 221 records, the earliest in 2003. I
searched but could find no sources of earlier prescribed fires, thus used this single dataset
as the best available.

Source datasets spanned different periods (Table 2), but together covered 1980-2020
(n = 41 years), except for MTBS, which started in 1984 and prescribed-fire data starting in
2003. For wildfire perimeter data, the dataset is likely complete for 1980–2020. Wildfire
point data also appear complete from 1980 to 2020, thanks to cleaned and thorough datasets
from WFIGS and FPA-POD. The perimeter dataset has 26 fires < 4 ha in area, and the point
dataset has 106 fires > 4 ha, so they overlap in their coverage of fire sizes. Fire-severity
data from MTBS only covered from 1984 through 2019, but no fires of MTBS size (>405 ha)
occurred in 2020.

Since many wildfires were on U.S. Forest Service land, I used, but modified their
“Statistical Cause” reporting field [27], which was provided in several sources. I slightly
adjusted categories and titles to better match the analysis here, then tallied the number
and area of fires by cause across the study area, separately by points and perimeters, then
merged these two sources. A significant limitation is the 2002 Missionary Ridge fire, the
largest fire over the 41-year period, which FPA POD assigned a “miscellaneous” cause,
which I record as “unknown.” I also analyzed causes considering this fire as human-set,
given suspicions it might have been ignited by a vehicle.

Fire rotation is the best estimator of fire rates (area burned in a particular period)
across landscapes, as fires vary in size, and earlier estimators, such as mean fire-return
interval, just counted fires, which overestimates landscape-scale fire rates [28]. Fire rotation

https://services/arcgis.com/40V0eRKiLAYkbH2J/arcgis
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(FR) is defined as: Period of observation/fraction of area burned. For example, if an area
is observed for 40 years, and total area burned, from summing the areas of fires, was
0.25 of the analysis area, then FR = 40/0.25 = 160 years. Fire rotation estimates how long
it would take to burn an area equal to the whole analysis area one time, given current
landscape rates of burning. I also calculated landscape fire density (number of point fires
per year/100,000 ha). I calculated FR and fire density by ecosystem type (Table 1, Figure 1)
and watershed (Figure 2) to understand how rates and patterns of fire vary spatially. FR
and fire density were calculated by first summarizing burned area and number of fires by
ecosystem type and watershed based on intersections in ArcGIS.
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Since fires can vary substantially in area, and some historical evidence is available
about fire sizes, I derived a fire-size distribution by tallying wildfires using bins of 250 ha
and 1000 ha. To determine which recent fire sizes produced most of total burned area, I
listed recent wildfires in order by decreasing area, and summed the cumulative area and
number of fires as percentages of total burned area, up to 95%, and also total fires.

To understand trends in fire over the 1980–2020 period, I first compared fire rotation
and fire density for the most recent 10-year period (2011–2020) and the preceding 31-year
period (1980–2010) by both ecosystem type and watershed. The reason to break out the
recent 2011–2020 period was that there has been an apparent increase in fire in this period,
relative to 1980–2010, and I wanted to be able to separately characterize this most recent
period of increased fire. There is a tradeoff here. Ten years is likely insufficient to fully
characterize rates and patterns of fire, but may be a minimum period that includes variation
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and still allows detection of recent changes soon enough to alter course if needed. A ten-
year period provides a necessary, if less precise, speedometer-like reading of fire rates
during a period of acceleration in fire, and the best possible estimate of recent rates.

I also analyzed several annual trends over the full 41-year period. This required first
testing a null hypothesis of no temporal autocorrelation, using Minitab 20.4 (Minitab Ltd.,
Coventry, U.K.). This is an assumption that must be met before testing a null hypothesis of
no trend, which I did using a two-sided Mann-Kendall test in R 4.1.2 with alpha = 0.05. I
tested null hypotheses of no trend in: (1) area burned by wildfires, (2) number of wildfires,
(3) area burned by prescribed fires, (4) number of prescribed fires, (5) low-severity area
burned, (6) low- to moderate-severity area burned, (7) moderate-high-severity area burned,
(8) high-severity area burned, (9) fraction of total area burned at moderate-high severity,
and (10) fraction of total area burned at high severity. These tests detect change in area
burned and fire severity.

I based temporal autocorrelation and trend analysis for fire severity on MTBS data.
MTBS severity classes include background and non-processing area (e.g., under clouds)
and increased greenness (likely not burned), but burn severity is divided into four classes:
1 = unburned to low, 2 = low, 3 = moderate, and 4 = high. These roughly correspond
with commonly used (e.g., [29]) fire-severity classes: Low = 1–20%, moderate = >20 to
<70%, and high = ≥70% basal-area mortality. Unburned to low could overestimate low-
severity fire area, since the unburned to low class may include some area that did not burn.
Similarly, perimeter data for mapped fires, that typically include unburned area, also may
overestimate burned area. However, unburned to low and low may also underestimate
burned area, because some area that burned at low severity may not be visible from space.
MTBS fire-severity data cover only 93.3% of total burned area here, as they focus on fires
> 405 ha in area [30]. To make MTBS area and rotation estimates congruent with other
estimates analyzed here, I divided summary MTBS estimates of area burned by 0.933. I
summed these four severity classes across fires in a single year to estimate burned area by
class and total burned area for that year. I also estimated the fraction of low to moderate
severity as the sum of classes 1–3 divided by total burned area (classes 1–4), fraction of
moderate to high severity as the sum of classes 3 and 4 divided by total burned area,
and fraction of high-severity fire as class 4 divided by total burned area, as in previous
analyses [12]. I used low- to moderate-severity fire as a key measure, as it is often considered
generally restorative, and I also used moderate to high severity and high severity alone,
since these are often of concern [31].

2.3. Historical Fire Data

Historical fire data provide essential reference evidence to evaluate the current state
of landscape fire regimes, from 1980 to 2020 fire data, among the ecosystem types in the
study area. Primary sources of historical evidence include: (1) a synthesis of multiple
sources of evidence for the study area and adjoining areas [32], (2) nine published tree-ring
reconstructions of fire at 33 sites over the pre-industrial period from 1700 to 1909 in montane
forests spanning the study area, synthesized and updated in [31], (3) fires mapped in early
forest atlases and documented by early historical records for the San Juan and Rio Grande
National Forests, spanning the period from about 1850 to 1909 [31], (4) General Land Office
reconstructions for sagebrush shrublands and montane forests in preindustrial landscapes
over the period from the late-1700s to ca 1880 [33,34], (5) paleo-charcoal reconstructions over
several centuries in the preindustrial period (e.g., [35]), and miscellaneous early scientific
reports, newspaper accounts, journal articles, and other records, reporting on fires mostly
from the preindustrial period in the 1800s [32,34]. These sources mainly provide estimates
of rates of fire, fire severities, and fire sizes. I compiled estimates from these sources into a
table or explained them directly in the results.

These data sources provide mainly spatial data that are commensurate with the spatial
fire data from 1980 to 2020. Original spatial data include the mapped forest-atlas data and
reconstructed General Land Office (GLO) data. These datasets were validated against early
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historical records, each other, and miscellaneous other sources [31,34]. In the tree-ring case,
which is effectively from point locations, I created a regression equation to estimate the
spatial measure, fire rotation, from these point fire data, which is documented in detail
in [28]. Paleo-charcoal reconstructions are closer to point sources, but integrate fire over a
larger area, thus were also used to roughly estimate fire rotation.

In the case of fire sizes, I made the only feasible comparison between 1980–2020 fire
sizes and historical fire sizes: I tallied moderate- to high-severity parts of the 31 fires, with
MTBS fire-severity data, from 1984 to 2020 (37 years) and 17 historical fires from 1850
to 1909 (60 years) in 1000 ha size classes. Only moderate- to high-severity parts of fires
could be compared because that is all that is available for the San Juan Mountains from
historical data [31,34]. Historical fire sizes are from early forest atlases, historical reports,
and tree-ring studies (Figure 6 and Table 4 in [31]). This is also an imperfect comparison,
because modern fires are for all ecosystem types including the subalpine, but historical fires
are only for the montane. Furthermore, for statistical testing, I had to merge these 1000 ha
classes into just three classes: 0–1000 ha, 1000–5000 ha, and 5000–22,000 ha, then I tested
the null hypothesis that the distributions of these recent and historical fires do not differ,
using a Chi-square test in Minitab at alpha = 0.05. Only three size classes could be used,
because of the need for Chi-square classes to generally have n = 5 observations. However,
it was also possible to qualitatively compare recent and historical total fire sizes.

3. Results
3.1. Recent Fire Patterns and Trends

Fire datasets for 1980–2020 (n = 41 years) contained 155 wildfire perimeters and
4561 wildfire points, for a total of 4716 wildfires, plus 221 prescribed-fire perimeters for a
total of 4937 fires, or an average of 120 per year (Figure 2). Fires totaled 168,447 ha over the
41-year period (Table 3), an average of 4118 ha/year, so average fire size for perimeter data
was 34.3 ha. Total wildfire area, from Table 3, is grand-total fire area (168,447 ha) minus
prescribed-fire area (27,271 ha), thus 141,176 ha. Fire-severity data from MTBS include
data for 31 fires that burned 131,736 ha (93.3%) of the 141,176 ha of total wildfire area, thus
fire-severity data cover most of the burned area. The 27 largest fires > 405 ha in area, except
2012 Goblin, all have MTBS data. Four MTBS fires (1996 Archuleta Mesa, 2000 Hamilton,
2003 Hamilton, and 2017 Eight Four Two) burned mostly outside the study area, and have
little area inside. MTBS fire areas often matched perimeters closely, and, in many cases, I
adopted MTBS as the perimeter. Total MTBS area of 131,736 ha compares with 131,523 ha
from perimeters for the same set of fires.

Among 131,280 ha of fires with known fire causes, lightning accounted for 60.2% of
area burned, followed by prescribed fires (20.8%) and railroads (17.7%), with small amounts
from camping/campfires (0.6%) and several other causes (0.7%) (Table 3). Across the whole
burned area of 168,447 ha, unknown causes were significant at 22.3% and 37,548 ha, and
a large part of the unknown is the 2002 Missionary Ridge fire at 27,907 ha. If that fire
was human-caused, total human-set fires would be 80,135 ha (47.5%), slightly more than
lightning at 79,052 ha (46.8%), with unknown reduced to 9641 ha (5.7%) of the 168,447 ha
total burned area.

Wildfire density and fire rotation over the 41-year period from 1980 to 2020 suggest
large physical effects (e.g., climate, geology, topography), not biological effects (e.g., fuels),
on recent fire patterns in the San Juans (Figure 2). Fire densities were generally highest
in the southwestern San Juans, varying from 6.50–13.00 fires per year per 100,000 ha. The
highest fire density of 13.00 occurred in the Piedra watershed (see Figure 1 for watershed
names) and lowest of 6.50 in the Upper Dolores, with the exception of the tiny Montezuma
watershed with 2.50. Fire rotations were 225–533 years in large watersheds in the south-
western San Juans, except three small watersheds with fire rotations ≥16,258 years. In
contrast, the northern and eastern San Juans had fire densities <25% as high, only from
1.38 to 3.48, except one small watershed with 6.38, and fire rotations were >12 times as
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long, from 6655-202,472 years. The consistency of these contrasting patterns across 41 years
suggests strong physical effects on fires.

Table 3. Causes of vegetation fires in the San Juan Mountains from 1980 to 2020.

Cause Area (ha) % of Human % of Human + Natural % of Grand Total

Human

Arson 47 0.1 0.0 0.0

Camping/campfires 594 1.1 0.4 0.4

Children 19 0.0 0.0 0.0

Debris burning 245 0.5 0.2 0.1

Equipment use 30 0.1 0.0 0.0

Miscellaneous 544 1.0 0.4 0.3

Railroad 23,224 44.6 17.7 13.8

Smoking 130 0.3 0.1 0.1

Prescribed fires 27,271 52.3 20.8 16.2

Total human 52,103 100.0 39.7 30.9

Natural (lightning) 79,052 60.3 46.9

Human + natural known 131,155 100.0 77.9

Unknown cause 37,292 22.1

Grand total 168,447 100.0

Wildfires also varied substantially from year-to-year, but generally appeared to in-
crease over the 41-year period (Figure 3). Area burned was concentrated in large fire years
(Figure 3a); 89% of total area burned by wildfires over the 41-year period was from 12.5%
of fire years, just the five largest (from largest to smallest): 2013, 2018, 2002, 2012, and 2009.
Both numbers of wildfires and areas burned annually by wildfires appear visually to have
increased (Figure 3a1), and prescribed fires also became prominent after 2005 (Figure 3a2).
There was no significant temporal autocorrelation, across the whole study area, in (1) area
burned by wildfires, (2) number of wildfires, (3) area burned by prescribed fires, (4) number
of prescribed fires, (5) low-severity area burned, (6) low- to moderate-severity area burned,
(7) moderate-high severity area burned, (8) high-severity area burned, (9) fraction burned
at moderate to high severity, or (10) fraction burned at high severity. Trends, based on the
tau statistic, were significant for (1) area burned by wildfires, (2) number of wildfires, (3)
area burned by prescribed fires, (4) number of prescribed fires, (5) low-severity area burned,
and (6) low- to moderate-severity area burned, but not for any moderate- to high-severity
trends (7–10). As with area burned, fire severity was largely shaped by severity in the five
largest fire years (Figure 3b–d). The most recent of these, in 2018, had primarily low- to
moderate-severity fire and little high-severity fire, partly because 2018 fires were more in
ponderosa pine and mixed conifer. The highest fractions of high- severity fire, in years
with large area burned, were in 2002 and 2013 (Figure 3d), which had more high-elevation
burned area.

Over the 10-year recent (2011–2020) period, fire rotations varied substantially among
ecosystem types (Table 4). Fire rotations were: (1) shortest in lower elevation (Figure 1)
mixed-mountain shrublands (107 years) and ponderosa pine forests (140 years), (2) inter-
mediate in grasslands (193 years), that are most common in the eastern San Juans, and in
mid-elevation mixed-conifer forests (218 years), that circle the range, and (3) longest in the
wettest and highest-elevation subalpine forests (549 years), and in the driest sagebrush and
salt-desert shrublands (797 years), and piñon-juniper woodlands (470 years).
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Table 4. Estimated wildfire density and rotations for 1980–2010 (31 years) compared to 2011–2020
(10 years) by ecosystem type and overall. Alternative fire-severity estimates are given for ponderosa
pine and mixed conifer, where fire severity was especially historically variable.

Ecosystem Type 1 Area (ha)
1980–2010 (31 yr) 2011–2020 (10 yr) 10 yr vs. 31 yr (%)

Density 2 Rotation2 Density 2 Rotation 2 Density 3 Rotation 3

Piñon-juniper 115,645 11.60 1635 26.89 470 232 29 and 348

Ponderosa pine 264,536 14.57 528 28.01 140 192 27 and 376

Low severity 1297 204 16 and 636

Low-moderate severity 956 182 19 and 525

Moderate-high severity 2552 1544 61 and 165

High severity 8566 9821 115 and 87

Mixed conifer 562,427 7.76 924 12.94 218 167 24 and 423

Low severity 2199 309 14 and 712

Low-moderate severity 1528 240 16 and 637

Moderate-high severity 1756 245 14 and 717

High severity 3130 4810 154 and 65

Subalpine forests 759,506 2.74 6299 4.06 549 148 9 and 1147

Unknown forest 19,902 - - - - - -

Total forest 1,722,016 6.95 1303 12.67 222 182 17 and 586

Grassland 164,119 7.49 1160 22.06 193 295 17 and 602

Sagebrush/salt desert 240,643 4.22 2948 9.68 797 229 27 and 370

Mixed mountain shrubs 157,563 10.77 420 26.53 107 246 26 and 392

Total grass/shrub 562,325 7.01 939 18.01 214 257 23 and 439

Grand total 2,284,341 6.97 1,190 13.99 220 201 19 and 540
1 Ecosystem types are abbreviated here; see Table 1 for full titles. 2 Density = Fire density (Fires per year per
100,000 ha area), Rotation = Fire rotation (years). 3 Ratio of rotations from the two time periods, in %. For Density,
only the 10 yr./31 yr. ratio is given, showing the percent increase in fire density, but rotations actually declined
from an increase in burned area. The two forms are shown as the 10 yr./31 yr. ratio, then as the 31 yr./10 yr.
ratio, both as a percent. The first ratio shows what percentage the 10-year fire rotation is of the previous 31-year
fire rotation, and the second shows the percent increase in the 10-year mean annual area burned relative to the
previous 31-year mean annual area burned.

In spite of substantial differences in fire rotations, rotations declined and densities and
fire rates increased generally consistently across ecosystem types by 2011–2020, relative
to 1980–2010 (Table 4). Fire densities were 200% of earlier densities, on average, across
ecosystem types, with higher increases in grasslands (295%) and mixed-mountain shrubs
(246%) and less in subalpine forests (148%) and mixed-conifer forests (167%). Fire rotations
in the 10 years from 2011 to 2020 were only 9–29% of fire rotations in the full 41 years.
In five of the seven ecosystem types, three of four forest types and both shrubland types,
shortening was very similar (24–29% of earlier rotations), with only grasslands (17%) and
subalpine forests (9%) having larger shortening relative to earlier rotations. Fire rates thus
increased about 3.5 to 4.2 times (348–423%) for the five, 602% for grasslands, and 1147% in
subalpine forests. The increase in fire in the recent 10-year period was, on average, half
from higher fire densities, and half from larger burned areas.

Similar decreases in fire rotations and corresponding increases in fire densities and fire
rates were repeated across the 18 watersheds, but with somewhat more variability and less
consistency (Table 5). Fire densities increased in 11 and decreased in seven water sheds, but
fire rotations declined and fire rates increased in 15 of 18 watersheds, a largely consistent
pattern, although magnitudes of change were more variable (Table 5). Exceptions, with
longer rotations and reduced fire rates, occurred in the Middle San Juan, Rio Chama, and
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San Miguel watersheds, generally smaller watersheds that, likely by chance, just did not
experience much fire in the recent 10-year period (Table 5). Watershed fire density and fire
rotation over the 41-year period (Figure 2) were not correlated (p > 0.05) with changes in
fire density and fire rotation.

Table 5. Estimated fire densities and fire rotations for 1980–2010 (31 years) compared to 2011–2020
(10 years) by watershed and overall.

Watershed 1 Area (ha)
1980–2010 (31 yr) 2011–2020 (10 yr) 10 yr vs. 31 yr (%)

Density 2 Rotation 2 Density 2 Rotation 2 Density 3 Rotation 3

Alamosa-Trinchera 145,259 1.53 202,930 2.13 9255 139 5 and 2193

Animas 226,161 6.20 354 9.24 97 149 27 and 366

Arkansas Headwaters 8792 6.60 106,055 23.88 156 362 0 and 67952

Conejos 88,619 3.53 3665 2.82 2114 80 58 and 173

Mancos 24,234 5.99 15,625 9.49 10,423 158 67 and 150

Middle San Juan 13,686 7.07 12,978 26.31 75,196 372 579 and 17

Montezuma 5851 4.96 647 94.00 5 1895 1 and 12994

Piedra 150,078 13.03 1476 19.92 73 153 5 and 2028

Rio Chama 21,222 1.52 150,542 0.94 326,485 62 217 and 46

Rio Grande Headw. 346,438 2.17 2490 1.47 99 68 4 and 2515

Saguache 240,008 1.64 3828 2.25 577 137 15 and 664

San Luis 34,766 2.60 3561 3.45 649 133 18 and 548

San Miguel 106,254 2.82 6615 1.88 19,640 67 297 and 34

Tomichi 175,724 2.63 2872 1.82 1272 69 44 and 226

Uncompahgre 95,891 3.77 8319 2.71 2742 72 33 and 303

Upper Dolores 298,661 6.57 793 9.81 114 149 14 and 697

Upper Gunnison 359,220 2.02 8072 1.84 4659 91 58 and 173

Upper San Juan 301,937 7.44 635 11.06 327 149 52 and 194

Grand total 2,642,799 4.37 1339 6.01 196 138 15 and 682
1 Watersheds are abbreviated here; see Figure 1 for full titles. 2 Density = Fire density (Fires per year per 100,000 ha
area), Rotation = Fire rotation (years). 3 Ratio of rotations from the two time periods, in %. For Density, only
the 10 yr./31 yr. ratio is given, showing the percent increase in fire density. For Rotation, they actually declined
from an increase in burned area, and the two forms are shown as the 10 yr./31 yr. ratio, then as the 31 yr./10 yr.
ratio, both as a percent. The first ratio shows what percentage the 10-year fire rotation is of the previous 31-year
fire rotation, and the second shows the percent increase in the 10-year mean annual area burned relative to the
previous 31-year mean annual area burned.

3.2. Comparing Recent and Historical Fire

Fire rotations and severities from 2011 to 2020 by ecosystem type (Table 4), relative to
their historical range of variability (HRV; Table 6), show fires mostly remain deficient. Rota-
tions most of interest are for each fire severity in ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer forests.
Low-severity fire in ponderosa pine, burning recently at a 204-year rotation, is deficient
relative to the historical estimate of 34 years. Moderate-high-severity fire in ponderosa pine,
burning recently at a 1544-year rotation, is also deficient relative to historical estimates of
135–688 years. High-severity fire in ponderosa pine, burning recently at a 9821-year fire
rotation, is also deficient relative to historical estimates of 280–1145 years. Low-severity
fire in mixed-conifer forests, burning recently at a 309-year rotation, is deficient relative to
historical estimates of 106 years in dry mixed conifer and 133 years in moist mixed conifer.
Moderate-high-severity fire in mixed conifer, burning recently at a 245-year rotation, is defi-
cient relative to historical estimates of 120–156 years in dry mixed conifer and 94–144 years
in moist mixed conifer. High-severity fire in mixed conifer, burning recently at a 4810-year
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rotation, is deficient relative to historical estimates of 184 to >471 years in dry mixed conifer
and 121–224 years in moist mixed conifer.

Table 6. Historical fire rotations in and near the San Juan Mountains by ecosystem type and fire severity.

Ecosystem Type 1 Fire Severity Fire Rotation
(years) Source(s) Location(s) Type of Evidence

Piñon-juniper High 400–600+ [36] Uncompahgre Plateau Tree-ring reconstr.

High 400+ [37] Mesa Verde Tree-ring reconstr.

Ponderosa pine Low 34 [31] Table 5 Southwestern San Juans Tree-ring reconstr.

Moderate-high 135 [34] Table 12 Southwestern San Juans GLO reconstr.

Moderate-high 185 [31] Table 1 Southwestern San Juans Forest atlases

Moderate-high 688 [31] Table 1 Eastern San Juans Forest atlases

High 280 [34] Table 12 Southwestern San Juans GLO reconstr.

High 358 [31] Table 1 Southwestern San Juans Forest atlases

High >471 2 [35] Southwestern San Juans Charcoal reconstr.

High 1145 [31] Table 1 Eastern San Juans Forest atlases

Dry mixed conifer Low 106 [31] Table 5 Southwestern San Juans Tree-ring reconstr.

Moderate-high 120 [34] Table 12 Southwestern San Juans GLO reconstr.

Moderate-high 145 [31] Table 1 Southwestern San Juans Forest atlases

Moderate-high 156 [31] Table 1 Eastern San Juans Forest atlases

High 184 [34] Table 12 Southwestern San Juans GLO reconstr.

High 265 [31] Table 1 Southwestern San Juans Forest atlases

High 267 [31] Table 1 Eastern San Juans Forest atlases

High >471 2 [35] Southwestern San Juans Charcoal reconstr.

High 500? 2 [38] Jemez Mts. 200 km SE Charcoal reconstr.

Moist mixed conifer Low 133 [31] Table 5 Southwestern San Juans Tree-ring reconstr.

Moderate-high 94 [34] Table 12 Southwestern San Juans GLO reconstr.

Moderate-high 144 [31] Table 1 Southwestern San Juans Forest atlases

Moderate-high 133 [31] Table 1 Eastern San Juans Forest atlases

High 121 [34] Table 12 Southwestern San Juans GLO reconstr.

High 254 [31] Table 1 Southwestern San Juans Forest atlases

High 224 [31] Table 1 Eastern San Juans Forest atlases

Subalpine High 300 [32] Southwestern San Juans Tree-ring reconstr.

High 95 [39] Southwestern San Juans Charcoal reconstr.

Grasslands High 90–300 3 [13] Rocky Mountains Adjacent forests

Sagebrush/salt
desert shrubl.

Mountain big
sagebrush High 90–178 [33] Southwestern Colorado GLO reconstr.

Wyoming big
sagebrush High 160–692 [33] Southwestern Colorado GLO reconstr.

Mixed/misc. shrubl. High 100 [40] Mesa Verde Tree-ring reconstr.
1 Ecosystem types, abbreviated here, are listed in Table 1. 2 Estimates shown for [35,38] are my rough estimates
([12] Table 1) from using their data. Note that the estimate for [35] is a combined estimate for ponderosa pine and
mixed-conifer forests. 3 Historical grassland fire rotations are relatively unknown and difficult to study; these are
very rough estimates for the Rocky Mountains based on estimated fire rotations in adjoining forests. A general
lack of charcoal in these grasslands suggests these are in the ballpark.

Other ecosystem types do not have separate estimates by fire severity because high-
severity fires characterized their historical variability. Fires in piñon-juniper woodlands,
burning recently at a 470-year rotation at high severity, are within the HRV of a 400–600+ year
rotation at high severity. Fires in subalpine forests, burning recently at a 549-year rotation
at high severity, appear somewhat deficient relative to the most reliable HRV estimate
of 300-year rotation at high severity. Other tree-ring estimates for historical fire rotation
were “225–350 years in Wyoming and Colorado” ([13] pp. 285, 288), so the [39] estimate is
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exceptional. Fires in sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata) and salt-desert shrublands, burning
recently at a 797-year rotation at high severity, appear deficient relative to the HRV estimate
of a 90- to 178-year rotation at high severity in mountain big sagebrush (A. t. ssp. vaseyana)
and a 160- to 692-year rotation in Wyoming big sagebrush (A. t. ssp. wyomingensis). No fire-
rotation information is available for salt-desert shrublands, either recently or historically.
Fires in mixed mountain and miscellaneous shrublands, burning recently at a 107-year
rotation at high severity appear within the HRV, given the estimate of a 100-year histori-
cal rotation at high severity. Similarly, fires in grasslands, burning recently at a 193-year
rotation appear within the HRV, given estimates of 90–300-year historical rotations in the
Rocky Mountains.

Recent and historical fire sizes can also be compared quantitatively and qualitatively.
The fire-size distribution from 1980 to 2020 was highly skewed, as most fires were small.
Again, most of the total burned area was from the large fires. Of 4937 total fires from 1980
to 2020, 15 had unknown area, leaving 4922 with known area. Of these 4922 fires, 99.7%
were ≤1000 ha in area, and only 15 fires (0.3%), consisting of 13 wildfires (Table 7) and
2 prescribed fires were >1000 ha in area. Only 62 fires (1.3%), consisting of 33 wildfires
and 29 prescribed fires, were >250 ha in area. Thus, nearly all fires from 1980 to 2020 were
< 250 ha, small in area relative to the largest fire, the 27,907 ha Missionary Ridge fire of 2002.
Listing fires in decreasing order by area (Table 7) shows that the 13 wildfires > 1000 ha in
area, accounted for 87.6% of total burned area. The 13 wildfires were <0.3% of the 4716 total
wildfires. Similarly, only 35 wildfires ≥ 225 ha in area accounted for 95.0% of total burned
area (Table 7). These are 0.7% of total fires. In contrast, 32 prescribed fires > 225 ha in area
occurred from 1980 to 2020, and, though the largest was only 1240 ha, these 32 prescribed
fires totaled 14,790 ha, about 10% of total wildfire area.

For comparison with historical fire sizes, the data are incomplete, but still important
to consider. Little is known about small historical fires, as they leave little evidence, and
size evidence is currently available for only the moderate- to high-severity parts of large
historical fires [31]. Distribution of these parts of fire sizes (Figure 4) appears roughly
similar between modern (1980–2020) and historical (1850–1909), although there are more of
the smallest (<1000 ha) fires in the modern period than the historical, and historical had
one very large fire (21,000–22,000 ha). The null hypothesis that the distribution (across
three pooled size-classes) of moderate- to high-severity parts of modern (1980–2020) fires
did not differ from those of historical (1850–1909) fires was not rejected (X2 (2, N = 48)
= 1.18, p = 0.55). Qualitatively, the largest total size (all severities, not just moderate to high
severity) of modern fires from 1980 to 2020 reached 27,907 ha (Table 7), but total areas of
five historical fires could have reached 50,000–100,000 ha, based on analysis in [31].
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moderate- to high-severity parts of wildfires.
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Table 7. Largest wildfires in the San Juan Mountains from 1980 to 2020 in order by decreasing area,
also showing cumulative area, cumulative percentage (%) of 141,146 ha of total fire area, as well as
the cumulative percentage of 4716 total wildfires.

Cumulative Area Cumulative %

No. Year Fire Name Area (ha) (ha) % Of 4716 Total Fires Of 379 Fires > 4 ha

1 2002 Missionary Ridge 27,907 27,907 19.8

2 2013 West Fork 22,895 50,802 36.0

3 2018 416 22,326 73,128 51.8

4 2013 Papoose 19,018 92,146 65.3 0.1 1.0

5 2012 Little Sand 10,621 102,767 72.8

6 2018 Plateau 8003 110,770 78.5

7 2009 Narraguinnep 3161 113,931 80.7

8 2002 Million 3003 116,934 82.8 2.0

9 2018 Burro 2124 119,058 84.3 0.2

10 1996 Disappointment 1476 120,534 85.4

11 2012 Vallecito 1119 121,653 86.2 3.0

12 2019 Doe Canyon 1036 122,689 86.9

13 2009 Bradfield 1033 123,722 87.6

14 2002 Unnamed 769 124,491 88.2 0.3

15 2003 Bear Creek 756 125,247 88.7 4.0

16 1996 Unnamed 746 125,993 89.2

17 2016 Long Draw 702 126,695 89.7

18 2003 Bolt 595 127,290 90.2

19 2013 Windy Pass 574 127,864 90.6 0.4 5.0

20 2017 Draw 572 128,436 91.0

21 2018 Horse Park 546 128,982 91.4

22 1984 Unnamed 541 129,523 91.7

23 1988 Unnamed 492 130,015 92.1 6.0

24 2005 Far Draw 473 130,488 92.4 0.5

25 2005 Rio Blanco 438 130,926 92.7

26 2012 Goblin 435 131,361 93.0

27 2018 West Guard 425 131,786 93.3 7.0

28 1999 Sandoval3 355 132,141 93.6 0.6

29 2019 Cow Creek 348 132,489 93.8

30 2018 Horse 298 132,787 94.1 8.0

31 1998 House Creek 281 133,068 94.3

32 2017 East Rim 269 133,337 94.4

33 2002 West Beaver 258 133,595 94.6 0.7

34 2020 Ice 242 133,837 94.8 9.0

35 2002 Schaff II 225 134,062 95.0
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4. Discussion
4.1. Patterns of Change in Fire

Recent fire rates (2011–2020) remain substantially deficient and need restoration rel-
ative to historical rates for all fire severities in ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer forest
landscapes (Tables 4 and 6). Ten years of recent data are insufficient to fully characterize
current fire rates, so caution is needed, but 2011–2020 data are a key indicator at a time
of changing fire regimes. Recent rates appear somewhat deficient for high-severity fire in
subalpine forest and sagebrush landscapes. Subalpine forests have been heavily disturbed
by a spruce beetle outbreak [41], and likely do not need intentionally added fire at this time.
Sagebrush landscapes are likely deficient in fire, which could be restored, but sagebrush
first needs active restoration of native grasses and forbs, and control of cheatgrass (Bromus
tectorum), an invasive annual grass, to avoid the degradation documented in [10]. Recent
rates are likely within HRV for piñon-juniper woodlands, mixed-mountain and miscella-
neous shrublands, and grasslands. Thus, it is sensible to focus restoration in ponderosa pine
landscapes, where a six-fold increase in fire is needed for restoration, and mixed-conifer
landscapes, where a tripling is needed, based on Tables 4 and 6.

There is no ecological restoration need to reduce moderate-high or high fire severity in
ponderosa pine or mixed-conifer forest landscapes, or any other ecosystem type, through
fuel reduction, since these severities are deficient relative to the HRV; doing so would
be similar to fire suppression, since more fire with these severities, not less, is needed
(Tables 4 and 6). In ponderosa pine, recent rotations of moderate- to high-severity fire
(1544 years) and high-severity fire (9821 years) remain substantially deficient relative to cor-
responding historical rates (135–688 and 280–1145 years). Similarly, in mixed-conifer forest
landscapes, recent rotations of moderate-high-severity fire (245 years) and high-severity
fire (4810 years) remain deficient relative to historical rates (94–156 and 121->471 years).
Thus, the landscape ecological restoration need is increased fire of all severities, especially
low- and low- to moderate-severity fire in ponderosa pine and mixed conifer landscapes,
not fuel reduction or fire suppression.

Recent fire sizes in the San Juan Mountains do not appear to be outside their HRV,
based on the available but incomplete evidence from this study. Most 1980–2020 fires were
small, as 99.7% were ≤1000 ha in area and only 62 were >250 ha in area. The largest recent
fire, the 27,907 ha 2002 Missionary Ridge fire, was relatively small compared to the likely
historical potential for fires reaching 50,000–100,000 ha [31]. Moderate- to high-severity
sizes of recent fires appear similar to historical fire sizes (Figure 4), and the null hypothesis
of no difference could not be rejected. Similar findings were reported for moderate- to
high-severity fire sizes in 624,156 ha of the nearby Colorado Front Range [42]. Thus, there
is no ecological restoration need to reduce the moderate- to high-severity components of
fire sizes in the San Juan Mountains and Colorado Front Range. Instead, it is important
to be prepared for future fires possibly reaching or even exceeding historical fire sizes.
However, this fire-size analysis is imperfect, because total fire sizes are not known; the
low-severity component of fire regimes has not been reconstructed spatially. Additionally,
climate fluctuations and change are strongly linked to changes in fire in the paleo record
from 15 to 10 K before present in the western USA [4], but the role of other factors (e.g.,
fuels) in historical fires is not fully known. Similarly, reliable historical evidence about
burning by Indians is scant, but the best supported hypothesis is that “Indians were a small
part of a large Rocky Mountain wilderness, with a fire regime, in much of the mountains,
essentially free of human influence for millennia” ([43] p. 70).

Recent and historical fire regimes in the San Juan Mountains, and most fire regimes
globally [44], have the property that total burned area is primarily from a few large fires
concentrated in a few exceptional fire years in particular areas. In the San Juan Mountains
from 1980 to 2020, only 35 of 4716 wildfires (0.7%) accounted for 95% of total burned area
(Table 7) and 89% of total burned area occurred in just 5 of the 41 fire years (Figure 3a1).
Exceptional fires and fire years also were concentrated in montane landscapes in the
southwestern San Juans and to a lesser extent in subalpine and montane landscapes in
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the Rio Grande Headwaters of the eastern San Juans, with none in the northern San
Juans (Figure 2). This general pattern of more fire in the southwestern San Juans, found
here (Figure 2), is consistent with evidence from early forest atlases that moderate- to
high-severity fires burned historically at much longer rotations in ponderosa pine forests
in the eastern San Juans than in the southwestern San Juans [31]. Ignitions and small
fires were concentrated in the lower elevations of the southwestern San Juans (Figure 2)
where flammable ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer forests dominate (Figure 1). This
southwestern area faces into prevailing westerly winds that commonly favor southwestern-
to northeastern fire spread in the Rocky Mountains [13], and also has multiple river valleys
that trend in these directions, favoring fire spread. It is likely that exceptional fire years
will continue to favor large fires, especially in the southwestern San Juans.

Fires likely increased between 1980–2010 and 2011–2020 (Table 4, Figure 3) not pri-
marily because of past fire suppression and fuel buildup. According to a common theory,
fuel buildup and past management have especially affected dry forests, where low-severity
fires historically kept fuel loads low, leading now to larger fires, increased burned area, and
increased higher-severity fires (e.g., [3,45]). However, ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer
forests had increases in fire density (167–192%) below the 200% average across ecosystem
types, and shared, among five of seven ecosystem types, similar declines in fire rotations to
24–29% of 1980–2010 values (Table 4), evidence this theory is not supported in the San Juan
Mountains. The greatest increases in fire, indicated by larger declines in fire rotations, were
in grasslands (to 17%) and subalpine forests (to 9%), where decades of fuel buildup were
unlikely to have had much effect, given the naturally long historical fire rotations and few
historical low-intensity fires in these ecosystem types. Finally, increased fire by 2011–2020
was not the result of increases in moderate-high and high-severity fire in dry forests, both
of which had no significant trend over the 41-year period (Figure 3c,d). Instead, significant
increase was only in low and low-moderate fire severity (Figure 3b), which is not attributed,
by this theory, to fuel buildup and past management. The theory that fire suppression and
past management led to increased fires and unnatural fire severity is not supported in this
mountain range.

Instead, consistency in patterns of increased fire across ecosystem types and water-
sheds (Tables 4 and 5) strongly suggests a dominant climatic effect, with added effect
by ignitions of large fires by people and an unknown effect from fire suppression. The
magnitude of climatic increase in fire appears to have been little affected by: (1) ecosys-
tem differences, since five of seven ecosystem types shared similar percentages of change
(Table 4), or (2) the pattern of physical effects that led to lower fire density and longer fire
rotations in the northern and eastern San Juans (Figure 2), as similar rates of change in
fire could be found in all areas. Ignitions by people played a role—the San Juans were
dominated (60% of area burned) from 1980 to 2020 by natural ignitions by lightning, less
so (47%) if the 2002 Missionary Ridge fire was human-set. Thus, human-set fires have
been significant in determining, along with natural ignitions, which watersheds show the
most increase in fire. Intentional fire suppression continues today, and likely also shaped
patterns of change in fire, but data are insufficient to quantify this effect, since the area that
would have burned, had no suppression occurred, is not known.

4.2. Restoring Fire across San Juan Mountain Landscapes

Fire warrants ecological restoration, as it is a key natural disturbance that strongly
shapes landscape diversity and patterns of successional stages of vegetation, the mixture of
ecosystem types, and the structure and functioning of ecosystems, all of which are primary
sources of biological diversity [3,11,13,32,33] and also affect climate [45]. Suppression of
fires reduced landscape diversity and patterns, and altered the structure and function of
many ecosystems, particularly those at lower elevations, where fire was more frequent [31],
but restoring fire can re-establish many structures and functions, and can help restore
biological diversity. Restoring fires, which include some moderate- to high-severity fires
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that can restore historical landscape patterns, can help re-establish local patterns of albedo
and snow cover that ultimately affect regional climate and hydrology [45].

How can historical fire regimes best be restored across the San Juan Mountains in
congruence with climate change? Increase in fire by 2011–2020, largely from climate change,
brought piñon-juniper woodlands, shrublands, and grasslands within their HRV for rates
of fire and reduced the fire deficit for subalpine forests, sagebrush, ponderosa pine forests
and mixed-conifer forests. Thus, climate change has effectively partly or fully restored
historical fire rates in all these ecosystems. Since fire rates are still deficient for all fire
severities in ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer forests, more of all severities is needed, if
the goal is ecological restoration.

Fuel reduction and intentional fire suppression, which both reduce fires and reduce fire
severity, are clearly ecologically deleterious for all ecosystem types in this mountain range,
since more fire and all fire severities are ecologically needed, if the goal is restoration. From
the perspective of restoring fire, there is no scientific basis for continuing these practices
as a part of ecological restoration. The only significantly increasing fire severities over the
41-year analysis period were just low and low-moderate severity (Figure 3b), which are
widely appreciated as restorative. From the standpoint of restoring fire, there is also no
need to restore vegetation structure (e.g., tree density, shrub cover) before reintroducing
fire, as current structure is not leading to uncharacteristic fire in any ecosystem type.
Further climate change will likely continue to lead to more fires that will further reduce fire
deficits without intentional action (e.g., active management, such as mechanical thinning
or mastication) by people. However, increasing wildland fire use [46], which is managing
natural fires for resource benefit, is the best way to use increasing fires from climate change
to achieve further ecological restoration across San Juan ecosystem types and landscapes.
Natural fires include all fire severities.

However, increased prescribed burning for ecological restoration could hasten recov-
ery of low-severity fire in ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer forests in the limited settings
where low-severity fire played a major ecological role [28,31,34]. This included only 32%
of historical pine zones and 23% of dry mixed conifer, mostly at lower elevations and
on southerly-facing slopes [34]. Low-severity fire in ponderosa pine forests, burning in
2011–2020 at a 204-year rotation (1297 ha/year) from wildfires, would need a six-fold
increase to reach the historical 34-year rotation (7780 ha/year), thus an additional 6483
ha/year. Similarly, low-severity fire in mixed-conifer forests, burning in 2011–2020 at a
309-year rotation (1820 ha/year) from wildfires, would need a three-fold increase to reach
the historical 106-year rotation (5306 ha/year), thus an additional 3486 ha/year. Some of
the combined ∼10,000 ha/year addition needed is already coming from prescribed fires
(Figure 3a2), which averaged ∼1500 ha/year since 2003. However, prescribed fires reached
7424 ha in 2008 and 6005 ha in 2019, showing they can already, at times, reach 60–75% of
the ∼10,000 ha scale needed to fully accomplish restoration of low-severity fire in these
forests. With modest further increase in prescribed burning, combined with increased fire
use and more fire from climate change, full restoration of historical low-severity fire rates is
within reach in this mountain range. Without question, increasing the pace and scale of
prescribed burning and wildland fire use, together, could feasibly, in the next few decades,
restore fire to its historical role in much of the San Juan Mountains, which would be a very
significant ecological achievement at the landscape scale.

Some hurdles remain. First, warming has already pushed the lower temperature
limit of the montane, above which ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer forests and rela-
tively frequent fire historically occurred, up almost to the middle of the montane ([21]
Figure 10b). However, extensive tree mortality from climate change below this line has not
yet ensued. This temperature limit is likely to rise a little further in the next few decades
([21] Figure 10c), then stabilize, assuming the optimistic Paris 1.5 ◦C goal is reached. Above
this line thus makes more sense as a priority for restoration and increased low-severity
fire, in general. Below the line is effectively a trailing-edge forest [21] that could change, or
might not, to another ecosystem type (e.g., sagebrush, piñon-juniper). Prescribed burning
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below the line could possibly enhance persistence of these forests, but also could just kill
already-stressed trees; thus, controlled experimentation with monitoring of tree mortality
is needed. Second, more evidence could substantiate that longer recent fire rotations in
eastern and northern San Juan forests, relative to southwestern San Juan forests (Figure 2),
occurred historically, and warrant replication in restoration. Landscape-scale spatial fire
histories (e.g., [47]) in the north and east could further confirm this. In the meantime,
the southwestern San Juans are a sensible focal area for fire restoration, as that is where
the most fire is occurring (Figure 2). Finally, other ecosystem types are less in need of
increased fire; it makes the most sense to focus prescribed fire in ponderosa pine and dry
mixed-conifer ecosystem types, and enable wildland fire use to continue to restore other
ecosystem types. Of course, it is important to avoid fire where invasive plant expansion
may be favored by fire, to prevent further damaging ecosystems.

New awards under the Collaborative Forest Landscape Restoration Program (CFLRP)
to restore dry forests, in parts of both the San Juan and Rio Grande National Forests
provide funding for restoring fire. The Omnibus Public Land Management Act of 2008
that established the CFLRP requires these awards “reduce the risk of uncharacteristic
wildfire, including through the use of fire for ecological restoration and maintenance
and reestablishing natural fire regimes, where appropriate.” Evidence here shows that
uncharacteristic wildfire has not occurred in the study area, and reduction would thus
currently be fire suppression; instead reestablishing natural fire regimes remains the key
need under the CFLRP. Wildland fire use is highlighted in the legislation, and here, as the
key method, but CFLRPs also provide opportunity for expanded prescribed burning where
low-severity fire historically dominated. Prescribed burning and fire use do not require
prior thinning or mechanical fuel reduction, as fires are not burning outside HRV in current
forests, and more, not less moderate- to high-severity fire is needed to reach HRV. CFLRPs
can usually avoid thinning and mechanical fuel-reduction in forests, where they are not
needed for restoration and have unnecessary, ecologically damaging effects [48].

However, if wildland fire use and prescribed burning are to be expanded, strategic
thinning and other means of fuel reduction are essential in the wildland vegetation that
is mostly on private property, not public land [49], within ∼100 m of buildings and other
highly valued resources and assets. This limited area is where ∼95% of building loss in
past wildland–urban interface fire disasters occurred [9], and fuel reduction is most needed
to rapidly improve adaptation to increasing fire [2]. Note that 2011–2020 fire rotations were
shortest in low-elevation mixed mountain shrublands and ponderosa pine forests, and
intermediate in grasslands and mixed conifer, thus buildings and infrastructure near these
are likely most at risk, although fires can occur in any natural vegetation.

The primary contribution of this research was to closely examine the common theory
today that fires are burning at unnaturally high rates, severities, and sizes that are ecolog-
ically damaging to many ecosystems in the western USA. While this theory could hold
elsewhere, this case study refutes this theory for the main ecosystems in this large San Juan
Mountain range through 2020. This analysis establishes that fire was, up to 2020, within
HRV or deficient in all ecosystems. Thus, fire is generally restorative; it is likely that further
warming will continue to restore the structure and function of all ecosystems.

This study has limitations, some of which could possibly be resolved, but others
that appear inherent. First, a limitation is the incomplete record of historical fires, which
were mapped only for their moderate- to high-severity components. This limitation could
possibly be overcome with newer spatial fire-history reconstruction methods (e.g., [47]).
Another limitation that could be overcome is the absence of a direct analysis of which
components of climate change are most causing increasing fire in this mountain range. An
inherent limitation is the need to use a short period to characterize the most recent fire,
knowing that short periods are inherently less accurate. Additionally, over such a large
land area over 41 years only 35 fires were responsible for most of the burned area; it is an
inherent limitation that a large sample of key large fires may require multiple mountain
ranges. Evidence about factors, other than climate, influencing historical fire regimes is
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incomplete and may be difficult to reconstruct (e.g., fuels), possibly an inherent limitation.
Finally, the unknown impact of intentional fire suppression is an inherent limitation.

5. Conclusions

A contribution of this study is the finding that fires have increased substantially since
1980–2010, but are not burning recently (2011–2020) at unnaturally high rates, severities,
or sizes that are outside HRV or are ecologically damaging to ecosystems. Fires doubled
in density and fire rates increased about 3.5–4.2 times, comparing 1980–2010 to 2011–2020.
These increases were relatively consistent across seven ecosystem types and 18 watersheds,
suggesting a climatic effect, rather than fuel buildup or fire suppression. Fuel buildup
and fire suppression would have increased fire primarily in ponderosa pine and mixed-
conifer forests, but similar increases in fire occurred in three other ecosystems, suggesting a
climatic effect. The finding, that increasing fire is occurring relatively consistently across
ecosystem types and watersheds, was unexpected, as was that fire is increasing as both
higher density and shorter rotations. It also was unknown that recent fire is concentrated
in the southwestern San Juans, mostly at lower elevations.

The result of recent fire increases is that fires are recently burning nearer to, or within
historical rates and patterns. Recent rates remain somewhat deficient in subalpine forests
and sagebrush shrublands and substantially deficient in ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer
forests. Recent rates are within the historical range of variability for piñon-juniper wood-
lands, mixed mountain and miscellaneous shrublands, and grasslands. In ponderosa pine
and mixed-conifer landscapes, there is no need to reduce moderate-to-high or high-severity
fires, as these remain substantially deficient relative to their HRV. The main ecological
restoration need for fire in this mountain range is increased fire of all severities, particularly
in ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer landscapes, not fuel reduction or fire suppression.
Both of these are ecologically damaging, if the goal is ecological restoration of fire. Fuel
reduction and fire suppression are not needed generally, except for protection close to
buildings and infrastructure.

Regarding the title question, yes climate change is currently restoring historical fire
regimes across landscapes, ecosystem types, and watersheds in this 2.6 million ha temperate
mountain range. Approximately 2/3 of expected warming, assuming the optimistic Paris
1.5 ◦C goal could be reached ca 2050–2060, has already occurred, yet fire remains deficient
or is within HRV across ecosystems. Periodic (e.g., 10-year) re-evaluations, like this one, are
essential as the climate continues to warm, because unanticipated changes or accelerated
increases in fire could occur. It remains an open question whether people will adapt
to fire burning at rates and patterns similar to historical rates and patterns, but climate
change is moving fire in this direction. The evidence here shows that increased fire from
expected remaining warming, supplemented by prescribed burning, could feasibly nearly
fully restore fire regimes across landscapes and ecosystems in the San Juan Mountains by
2050–2060, which would be a significant ecological achievement.
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